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FAGOR EVO-CONCEPT GLASS
WASHER WITH DRAIN PUMP AND
DETERGENT & RINSE DISPENSER
COLD RINSE CO-402BDD
E-VO CONCEPT glass washer with 350x350 mm basket (CO-352)
and 400x400 mm basket (CO-402) with double wall rigid door.
Dish service height up to 220 mm (CO-352) and 270 mm (CO-
402). Constant water consumption of 2 litres per cycle for the
rinse with a mains pressure of 2 bar.

DESCRIPTION

Fagor EVO-CONCEPT glass washer with drain pump and detergent & rinse dispenser cold rinse CO-402BDD

E-VO CONCEPT glass washer with 350x350 mm basket (CO-352) and 400x400 mm basket (CO-402) with double wall rigid door.
Dish service height up to 220 mm (CO-352) and 270 mm (CO-402). Constant water consumption of 2 litres per cycle for the rinse
with a mains pressure of 2 bar. New optimised hydraulic EFFI-WASH system, with stainless steel wash arms and 0.26 kW pump,
guaranteeing a top quality effective and efficient wash with an optimum Sinner circle balance. It also has a built-in rinse aid
dispenser and optional drainage pump (B) and detergent dispenser (DD) fitted at factory or supplied in kit form It has adjustable
feet to permit levelling according to the needs of the establishment. Magnetic door open sensor. Electronical control panel making
it easy to use.

Front loading glasswasher - EVO Generation - Advance range.
Basket size: 400 x 400 mm.
Hourly production: 40 baskets/hour .
Clearance (max ware height): 275 mm.
Valid for dishes Ø 270 mm.
Wash cycles: 90" - 120" - 180".
Electronic control. Digital displays.
Selector for an optional cold rinse at the end of the cycle.
Made of stainless steel.
The door has double skin.
Double rotating wash and rinse systems, above and below, made of stainless steel.
Wash pump: 260 W.
Drain pump: 30 W. Drainage cycle.
Tank with 2.0 kW heating element.
Tank capacity: 13 litres.
Boiler with 2.8 kW heating element.
Boiler capacity: 4 litres.
Water consumption: 2.4 litres/rinse.
Thermostatic temperature control: washing at 60 ºC and rinsing at 90 ºC.
Security thermostats.
Built-in automatic rinse dispenser and detergent doser.
Built-in non-return valve.
Safety magnetic switch for door opening.
Adjustable legs.

Total power: 3.06 kW.
Dimensions: 470 x 520 x 720 mm.
Equipment: one basket 400x400, one supplement for dishes and one cutlery
container.

SPECIFICATIONS

NET WEIGHT (KG) 36

WIDTH (MM) 470

DEPTH (MM) 520

HEIGHT (MM) 720

PACKING WIDTH (MM) 530

PACKING DEPTH (MM) 680

PACKING HEIGHT (MM) 890

POWER 3.06 kW.


